
Care of Creation, Inc.
“mobilizing the church toward a God-centered

response to the environmental crisis”

Care of Creation was founded in 2005 as an evangelical environmental mission agency
– one of the first organizations to seek to integrate a response to the global
environmental crisis with the evangelical church’s traditional commitment to outreach
and missions. At Care of Creation we believe that loving God & loving God’s people
necessarily implies loving and caring for God’s creation.

Environmental disaster is threatening countries around the world,
and putting at risk not only huge numbers of God’s creatures,
but also his people. Deforestation, population pressures, drought
and flood, toxic pollution in air and water – all mean increased
poverty and disease, declining welfare and economic prosperity
and serious political unrest. We know from Care of Creation’s
own recent research that many African leaders now consider
the environmental crisis to be of greater threat to their people
than even the HIV-Aids epidemic.
Hills once covered by forests have
Care of Creation is committed to a ministry through and for local
churches around the world that encourages a theologically and
scientifically sound response to the environmental crisis that

 Brings glory to the Creator
 Advances the cause of Christ
 And transforms the people and the land that sustains them.

We do this…

In Kenya through an innovative and integrated four-pronged project
approach: Proclaiming God’s vision; planting God’s trees; harvesting
God’s water; and farming God’s way. Our local subsidiary organization,
Care of Creation-Kenya, is staffed by two staff members from Care of
Creation Inc and 12 local employees.

In the United States through presentation of the Our Father’s World
Seminars by Rev. Edward Brown, author of the book, Our Father’s World, a
Care of Creation, and through support of churches and individuals wantin
their own churches to respond to the environmental crisis.

For More Information:

Rev. Edward Brown, Director

Care of Creation, PO Box 44582, Madison WI 53744

http://careofcreation.org info@careofcreation.org
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